Middleville Fair 2021
2021 Antiques and Collectibles V3
Director in charge: Angela Dyck (613) 256-6202
CLASS 29—ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

• Antiques must be at least 50 years old, unless otherwise specified
• Exhibitors may not enter more than two entries in each section
• Entries to be judged on condition & presentation, not just age
• A tab with historical interest & approximate age of entry would be appreciated but is not necessary
• In fairness to all exhibitors, dealers in antiques will not be eligible to enter
• Only the Director(s) in charge will be allowed near the exhibits
• All entry tags must be securely tied or taped to the articles
NOTES: 1. We will do our utmost to return all antiques in the condition in which they are submitted, however all
antiques are exhibited at the owner’s risk.
2. We suggest using clear plastic sleeves to display items in Sections 1, 2 & 8. The sleeves provide a
surface to attach your entry tag without damaging the items exhibited.
Prize money:

1st—$4, 2nd—$3, 3rd—$2

1. War-time documents like food stamps, Military Pay book
2. Autograph book
3. Ladies’ beaded purse
4. Clip-on or screw-back earrings
5. Hair work (old crafts made of hair including framed pictures, necklace locket, brooch)
6. Local commemorative plate (a historical building or site in Lanark County, ie. Church)
7. Doll, dressed
8. Postcard
9. Axe head (with or without handle)
10. Farm toys (toy tractor or farm implement)
11. Sad or Flat iron (with or without trivet)
12. Tins for laundry products
13. School lunch box
14. Shaving mug or cup
15. Teapot, not metal

*Sad irons, also called flat irons or smoothing irons, are shaped pieces of metal that are flat and polished
on one side and have a handle attached to the other, created for the purpose of de-wrinkling fabric.
“Sad” is an Old English word for “solid,” and the term “sad iron” is often used to distinguish the largest
and heaviest of flat irons, usually 5 to 9 pounds.

